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"A LIVE' PAPER IN A LIVE TOWN."
VOL. 9
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LUNA COUNTY, N. M.( FRIDAY, AUGUST 4, 1911.

DEMING,

Jim Irvine Springs One.

MITCHELL

Ing Reach," Cal.,

WW Mil

Dear

Fku-ows-

July 28, 1911.

KERII

Kern Came Across With Five

ROOSEVELT

lola, July 24th,

:

Am having a fine time but want
to get home and get busy. absorbing
some of the dampness you are talk

IS

DEW

BOOSTER

Col. Roosevelt's Son is Much
"olumbus Courier Man Say ing about.
I
merely write to hand you a
Impressed With Deming
Good Things About the
good one for your assistant to use
'
Mimbres Valley
Country
getting advertising to

i

E A L

fill up.

it is:
"An old duck lays an egg
walks away us if nothing had
pened. When a hen lays an
she makes an awful fuss. It
to advertise. Note the demand
'
hen's eggs.

OPTIMISM

'acts that Ought to Appeal
to Any Person With
Brains.

.

Here
and

,

well.
'

broad spreading top.
A spray from the little fellow is
in the Graphic's fruit display and
has 19 plums on 3j inches. If any
other part of the United States can
beat this record we bIibII be glad to
publish the report.

Another Good Garden.
In speaking of the hundreds of
good gardens, we almost overlooked
our good neighbors on the north.
Prof. Geo. fell and B. F. Dutcher
have one of the finest gardens in
the valley considering the lateness
of the planting. They are enjoying
lettuce, radishes and peas and the
garden was not planted until after
July was well under way. Prof.
Bell has a good well, a No. 14 Arm
strong pump and a Foss (not Foos)

engine of considerable horse power,
and the lieauty of this outfit is the
small amount of gasoline consumed
by this engine. Several hours of
continuous raising of the 99.99 does
not lower the water, altho the well
is only down to the first stratum.
When we advertise, everything in
the building line, we mean it. We
can fit you out at, prices that are
very attractive, quality considered.
Deming Lumber Co.

Can be Duplicated Here.
To buy a ten acre orchard and
pay for it out of the first year's returns is not much out of the ordinary in the Pecos Valley, but to buy
acre farm, and only
an eighty-twthirty-fiv- e
acres in hearing orchard,
and heavy improvements on the
land, and pay for it out of the first
years returns in apples alone, is
what Dr. A. A. Keith, who last
year bought the
eighty-twacre farm thru the Law- e
Irrigated Farms Co.,
last spring, has done.Dr. and Mrs. Keith left, yesterday
morning, for their home in Topeka,
Kansus, where he is recognized as
one of the leading men in his pro
fession. While here he got his cer- tificte to practice medicine in the
territory. He will move here in
the full with his family.
Pressed for an estimate of what
his apple crop would bring him this
year, the doctor before leaving yes
terday said that from conservative
estimates he thought he would
have 10 bushels tJ a tree, with
2.250 trees, making him 22,500 box
es, which will average $1.00 per
box. His place, with improvements
that are seldom equalled in the val
ley, cost $21,000, making him a ten
month investment of 00 per cent.
Bartlett-Stockto-

o

rence-Calfe-

-

n

TRIP

egg Says Our Climate and Water
pays
Beat Anything in the
for
World.

one-tent-

o

HUNTING

hap-

Earning power is the basis of the
Speaking of Plums.
value of any given thing in humun
Deming can show the youngest
affairs. Even the birds of the air,
bearing fruit tr.'es in the United
we are áuthoritively informed, save
States, witness the fuct that Chris
h
of the annual grain crop.
Raithel has just picked from a
And the organization of Audubon
plum tree seven pounds of
societies for the protection of these
luscious fruit. The little tree is
winged blessings should be increasless than four feet high and has a

ingly fostered.
Railroads, steamships, factories,
town and country property, live
stock, are all measured by their
earning power. Railroad stock to
be desirable must Im eurning and
paying at least four per cent per
annum. Real estate in large cities
must give an annual net return of
from three to eight per cent per annum to be desirable. Lands In the
central states, e. g. Iowa, Illinois
and Missouri, must produce at the
rate pf from three to five per cent
per annum, while western lands demand a yearly income of from ten
to twenty per cent per annum and
upwards.
New
In the Mimbres Valley,
Mexico, there is to be found cne of
the most remunerative propositions
existing in the United States. It is
a "new country," and development
is yet in its infancy; but land values
are increasing by leaps and bounds.
For illustration: One man purchased twenty acres of raw, undeveloped valley land three years ago
at $15 per acre. Six months ago
he refused $lf0 per acre for same.
The land had not had its valuation
increased by reason of any vast
amount of material improvements
that had been placed upon same;
but simply due to the fact that the
owner had unlocked the storehouse
of nature's wonders; had brought
the water to the surface' and
demonstrated the great earning
power of the land thru cultivation.
The same man. from fourteen acres
of alfalfa grown on the same land
received a net income of $72 per
acre.
Another instance: The owner of
160 acres of land that cost $7.50 per
acre, was, within three years of
date of purchase, offered $100 per
acre for the same tract, only CO
acres of which had Iteen Improved.
The owner of the tract received
from a portion of the improved
land, five cuttings of alfalfa which
yielded an average of a ton and a
half per acre per cutting, and from
the balance of the improved land
received a yield of 12T.0 pounds of
California pink - beans per acre,
which readily sold at 6j cents per
pound.
Still another party, on an investment of $5,000, within one years'
time realized a net profit of $3,7.r0.
These case9 herein cited are not
exceptions, they are only a few instances which go to show the rapid
advance of land values and the profitable yield of the Mimbres Valley.
While it is true there is much
government land in the valley still
unclaimed, and many relinquishments can still be purchased at very
low figures, yet the valuation of
land is generally on the Increase,
and the time is not far off when
not only the prodigious production
of California will be duplicated but
the fabulous prices of real estate as

ON

IS

,

Kermit Roosevelt, eon of the former president, who was his father's
companion in' Africa, and who
gained a world-wid- e
reputation as a
famous hunter, is stalking big fame
in the mountains of southwestern
New Mexico. He arrived on the
Golden State Limited, Saturday
evening, and left the following day
for the Silver City country and inci
dentally to stalk some big game in
the mountains.
Sunday morning he ate a hearty
breakfast with Manager and Mrs.
Beneditoand the (RAI'HIC editor,
following which Dr. Moir called
with his car and took the party, in
company with Mayor Corbett, for a
drive about the city, a huge bou
quet of beautiful roses, such as only
grow in Deming, first being pre'
sented the famous traveller by Mrs
Moir. Visits were made to the
various public and private buildings
just completed or in process of con
struction, and to say that our dis
tinguished guest was surprised and
delighted, is putting it very mildly.
He displayed the genuine Roosevelt
enthusiasm.
During the drive the car stopped
many limes to have our local people
meet young Roosevelt and he ex
pressed the opinion at the close of the
trip that he had never been more cor
dially received. It was a "joy ride"
every minute.
It is positively refreshing to see a
young man of Kermit Roosevelt's
type. When one thinks of the "airs"
he might assume if he felt flo disposed and then sees the true manliyoung
ness of a representative
American that he typifies it makes
the countiy have a deeper respect,
if such a thing were possible, for
his father and mother.
After his hunting trip is over Mr.
Roosevelt will be the editor's guest
for one or two days, during which
period we shall see that he is given
an opportunity to observe our vast
agricultural development and how
thedesert blooms. His praise was
unstinted for our air, our water,
our public spirit and our people,
and when he sees

our

wealth-producin-

g

pumps and our beautiful
broad green acres, bis name will go
on our booster list for keeps.
The Roosevelt spirit fits in
mighty well with the spirit of the
Great Southwest.

Southern Hospitality.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex A. Smith and
Mrs. Hardwick exemplified, in a
a very marked degree, at their
ranch home, Monday evening, the

true brand of southern

hospitality,

so prevalent in their former Louisi
ana home, entertaining at a very

Mr. P. E. Kern:
Dear Sir: Being an lola booster,
and knowing the great interest you
have in the development and progress of this community. I am taking the liberty of addressing you on
a suhjec t which should be of inter
est to you and to the people you are
instrumental in bringing here.
We are all struggling for a foot
hold and consequently have but lit
tle to Bpare for Bchool furnishings,
or for an instrument to facilitate
the work of the Sunday school. Of
course' the county has supplied a nice
building; but we sadly need blackboard), a teacher's desk, maps, etc.
We are giving little socials to acquire Borne of the needed things.
Are you interested enough to make
a donation to help our progress? If
so, will you kindly state to which of
the above purposes you wish the donation applied?
Thanking you in advance for any
favor, I am Yours respeet fully,
Mrs. L. O. Danse,
I

LIVED

1911

Sec-Trea- s.

Struck Big Flow at 45 Feet.
As J. H. Fowler was digging his
well 14 miles south of town A. C
McDaniel, who was in the bottom of
the well, pushed his foot into a soft
place and the water gushed out in
such quantities as to make it dangerous to be down there. He called
hastily to Mr. Fowler, who started
to pull him up, when the crank handle on the windlass broke and the
flying crank nearly broke his left
arm. The man in the welt'' caught
onto a beam and saved himself from
being drowned. A bunch of pipe
and tools are in the well, wtiich will
probably remain there, as they cannot lower the water by pumping.
able-bodie-

We

A Close Observer of Conditions Says Southwest is
the Place to Live

Says it is no Wonder That
People of Sense Come
Here.

The Bank of Deming,
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WOMAN'S
FRIEND"

if f"
i.:!

Economical,
4

Durable,
Safe

Summer
Comforts
For the wife ought to be your first
thought.

A

4

reliable

Refrigerator,
Gasoline Range
I'

il

and Water Cooler
will cut the kitchen work in two.
You will always find a

"on duty"
at our store, on Silver Ave. Como in and get a
cool, refreshing drink and let us explain it's merits
to you.

J. A.

We represent the best and most
reliable insurance companies, and
our rates are lowest Drop ua a
line ami our representative will
call and talk it over with you.

rovvFYvnvfl a opfoimty

.0

Condensed report of condition of the Deming
National Bank, at close of business, June 7, 191 1.

FIRE INSURANCE?

&

.

Bank Statement

has entered; can you sacrifice
your ownings, taking a chance on
the future, by neglecting to own
sufficient

ytbiA

f

We Will be Pleased to Serve You.

ft

HI

I

0

skin from other persons, which is a don't know how good a tract you
painful operation, but it is said to can buy of us for the price we ask.
be an improvement as well, as it is Come in and let us show you.
strong and hardy, and, being inured Deming Real Estate & Improveto a minimum of nutrition, is able ment Co. Phone 24.
to thrive under unfavorable condi
Deming Will be Heard From
tions, such as prevail where graftShortly.
ing is necessary.
The manner of performing the
The Southern Pacific Company
operation is simple, a few hairs be- has practically completed one of the
ing pulled from the head of the pa greatest crop movements in the histient or of a relative, and with the tory of any transportation company
bulbous root removed, the freshest in the country. This movement was
or newest parts are cut into smali the handling of the cantaloupe crop
pieces, so as to form coarse powder. of the Imperial Valley, California,
This powder is then strewn over the of the crop in Arizona and Nevada.
surface of the wound Mid a proper Up to and including midnight, July
bandage applied. Within a week 24, the Southern Pacific Company
white spots appear on the surface, had shipped 2,844 cars of cantarapidly increasing in size. The spots loupes out of the Imperial Valley
extend and thicken, and finally form during the season of approximately
a perfect new skin Popular Me 2 months. About 100 more cars
chanics,
t remain to be shipped from this

mmL

.

Deming

e.

The Mimbres Valley
some 200,000 acres of as fine irrigable land at the eye of man ever money involved. Everything con"Every one of the bunch is kickbeheld, which, up to a few years sidered, we know of no better place
ing himself because, he didn't take
ago, was considered as only fit for for such investment than the Mim
a camera along and hide it in the
the grazing of cattle. Rut the hid- bres Valley. Here all opportunities
mesquite, even if it did cost a 2j
the
Fust resultó,
den secrets of nature have now are flattering.
mile gallop at 4 a. m. to get the
been revealed, and people are com- present and future outlook propheturkey. It
cies this will in a few years become remains of that cream
ing to possess their own.
was wo.rth It."
There are people everywhere the Kl Dorado of the Investor, the
the
homeseeker,
invest-meuJerusalem of the
For ule, G fWt of 30 Inch galvanised,
looking for investments
-- perforated casing in ono piece, for well
ueeking
health.
those
of
greatest
Mecca
the
bring
will
that
bottom. Inquire at GRAPHIC.
possible increase for the amount of Columbus Courier.

0

years.

J. II . Jaque, connected

with a
prominent Chicago industry, but
who for the past two years has
made his home in this region, was
an interested caller at the Chamber
of Commerce, Friday afternoon, being attracted by our fine display of
fruit products. He accorded the
Graphic scribe a very pleasant interview and expressed an absolutely
unbiased opinion. His large Chicago interests preclude the possibility of his investing in any other industries, so that he was in no sense
a prejudiced booster. He is a close
observer of conditions and has been
a resident of every state in the
union, some a few months and others a few years. He spoke of som
good features in every state, but
said that this region had more to
attract a person as a permanent
place of residence.
With reference to California and
Florida,, he expressed the opinion
that they were both delightful places to live a part of the year, but
that jt is impossible to not tire of
the'sameness. He said that people
of those1 states are mighty good
boosters, but that no one could
deny the truth of his statements.
Mr.' Jaque is very optimistic regarding the possibilities of this region and sees nothing but prosperity
ahead.

)

C

base our confidence in our future
prosperity, on our determination
to give efficient service and
courteous treatment to ALL our
patrons because these things
have contributed so largely to
our success in the past nineteen

DEMING DELIGHTS HIM

elaborate turkey dinner, Dr. and
Mrs. Moir, Mrs. Teel, Mayor Corbett and Messrs. Pollard and Holt.
The cozy ranch home, set in a
field of green, makes a picture beautiful to behold and the interior of
the home is in full keeping with the
point to the markets.
Our stock of buildinsr material is
Roswell Register-Tribunpicture outside.
very complete,' we try to keep
Look at the date on your Graphthings up in good shape, and aim
with
the
satisfied
Says:
Brownie
If you are not
to be accommodating to all, a trial ic and see if you are paid up. If
materiul you buy of us, come back.
will convince you. Deminir Lumber not kindly attend to it at your ear
We are going to stay here, and so
Co.
liest convenience.
are you, and we want you to advertise for us, and if you are satisfied
IT MAY HAPPEN TOYOU1
you will. You will find us back of
Deming
Fir has no particular place to
every article we sell.
contains Lumber Co.
start, it rages where carelesaneu

U

0

BUT LOVES SOUTHWEST

Skin-Graftin- g.

skin-gra-

2G

IN ALL STATES

Wanted for U. S. Army,
d
unmarried men between the
ages of IS and 35; citizens of United
States, of good character and temperate habits who can speak, read
Long Hauls Expensive.
and write the English language.
For information apply to Recruiting
Did it ever occur to you that if
Officer, Fielder Building, Deming, land within a mile of Deming cost
N. M.
you three, four or even five times
as much as land way out, it was
Hair Takes Place of Skin in still cheaper. When you get to
harvesting crops, it won't take long
to use up the original difference in
Chopped hair has been successful
price and that isn't all, you have
ly substituted for skin In
ing by the French surgeon, P. Car- - always got to keep "digging up"
not, who has applied his method in for the long haul.
It. means a lot to your children
many cases. It is based on the fact
they
can attend the city schools and
that the cells of the hair and its
roots are epidermic outgrowths and board at home if you are close in.
can be easily transformed into skin We have a choice lot of tracts
cells. The use of hair not only does any sizethat we will sell on lime,
away with the necessity of taking with easy payments. Perhaps you
.
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Cli pp SojfS Nic TUnj About the Doming Country,
1"

A.

Among Uie rich valleys at tlie

Wtl

vVllUfO E.HOLT. ED'TOS

that

li ww mhiiimw.

ia not generally

....ja
heard

1

f

ONE
Henry F. J'al.lwin and wife are visiting Mr.
undo. In T.l Vam,

South- -

.
iii

tli's

Mrs. DaiiHe a check to be Um-- in J -- "
inr f..r I.'.k LlMianla for UieseluMil Louse.
to This donation is highly appreciuted.
J

is one of

CENT

A

WORD

COLUMN

(

he
Clark
Grocery

&. White will treat you ñhU
you want a pisino me J. M. Craw- -

liop'is
If

foni.
Try

the- -

t'anh Store for

IUwr

I

and

section, hvt rvertlielens it
0h"T tvplf.
the gvHd onfs, and goes Still further
J2.WI
Kates
per
Subwription
CU
na
See Uop-n- i Jt White for deeded
prove that tne bouthwest has great
Tlie young people of the community and desert claim.
,i! h ?1; Three Mwths W Cent. Pulujcriptiotis to
:
agricultural possibilities.
are plnnnlng a watermelon sneial, the
Foreign Countries CO Cents Extra.
Two heavy work horses for side. InE. W. Ctarp went into the vulley dute of which will soon be announced.
quire
or adilres Paul J Cane, Denting.
near Deming, and was greatly sur- Iola is
surely a good place for enterAdvertising IUtcs:
prised at the richness of the Boil, the
Finest
cantaloupes in town at the
tainment!.
nil'.imn in.h, each insertion. Local culumn 1U cents per line
abumiance of the water and generally
Clark Groevry Co.
ÜUf
iiltbs UlU n Yeargin of HondaU', and
l"caU I cent a word. Card of thanks 60 cent.
good condition of the crops! Almost
f 100 Kimball piano, special price Ibis
Í.ÍÍHS Susie Mott of IVmin,
anything that will grow anywhere will her friend,
XK
month
Terms. J. ii. Crawford.
grow in the fine soil of that section. were ttiiving the guest attho plesociuL
FRIDAY, AUGUST 4, 1911.
H.
W.
Rue fur moving safes.
See
Miss Mott gave several recitations In a
The chief advantage of the valley is
13
Phone
41
manner
which
Able
proclaimed
an
her
the great abundance of water, which is
service,
bull
elocutionist
Thoroughbred
ami
won
ap
fur
Jersey
hearty
her
the finest possible, and runs fW and
6tf
E. F. Atkins.
0
per cent pure. It has to be plause.
The young man who acted as auction
rooming houa and 16 lots
pumped and centrifugal pumps are
used for this purpose, but the supply eer at the pie socinl got a friend to bid for sale by Rogers & White.
in the pie baked by a young lady whom
seems unlimited.
V. H. Rue will unload your cars.
Mr. Clapp, in describing the valley he greatly admires. Then he set it All kinds of draying. Phone 41.
Notice of Contest.
yesterday to a Star representative. down on the table holding the unsold
Sangre has rented houses in Deming
y
Serial
Contest No. Etftf
said: The Mimbres Valley In New Jes. Presently he
for
six years and is still in the business.
Department of the Interior, United Mexico is a wonderful place, I was sold the pio again. Everybody else
Seciul prices on player pianos and
Mates Lana uilice, Uis Cruces,
surprised to see the crops that can be knew he had done so before he discovM.. July 27. 1U11.
Uramls.
J. M. Crawford.
The whole ered it him.self. He don't seem to
To Joseph Franzoi of Doming, New grown In that section.
good
milch cows see George P.
For
Mexico, Conteste:
country is green and looks wonderful. think it half so good a Joke as his
Watkins.
You sre hereby notified that Philip
do.
ctHCMÍOOACMXOCMXMXVKMXHXK4J
It is a fine sight to stand and look at friends
0OOOChXiCHOOChWOOCkXhXOOCh5
R. Lynch, who gives Deming, New
Try a nice cut of steak at Stump &
The pie social on the evening of the
Mexico, as his post office address, did the fields of green growing stuff.
was a superlative aucceoa. Hinyard's.
"It is surprising what has been done twenty-ninton July 7, lull, file in this office
his duly corroborated application to in the last few years in the valley, There was a nut rolling contest for
Qualities tell and prices sell at the
contest and secure the cancellation of since they commenced
-J- UST I- Nsome extra fine pies. Then followed a Mimbres Valley Lumber Co,
pump
to
aerial
your humestead, emry No.
in
the
guessing
some
drank
particiof
which
I
contest
tho
water
Go see Mimbres Valley Lumber Co. 'a
made April 10. 1909, for w water.
No.
ne: njnwi, sec 17, twp 23, ran pa 7w, from a centrifugal pump which had pants were required to find. fourteen stork and get prices before building.
N 11 1' M, and as grounds for his con- been working for 172 hours and had different articles on a one cent piece,
acres of land. See
For sale-1- 00
test he allesres that said Joseph Franxoi. made no appreciable decrease in the the prize being a box of fine candy.
Hiding & Walking
Pierce Hughes.
contestee, has wholly abandoned said
2tf Also Harness, Disc riows, Planters,
S5
this
lift,
came
feet
which
The
has
about
the
well
auction,
After
at
well
tract ot land lor more than six months
Cultivators
The Matthews and Overman studio is
since milking said entry, and next prior is used to water two farms and is the bidding was spirited. The only
avenue
on
located
permanently
Silver
to the date herein; that said tract is working most of the time. The water trouble was that there were more bidBlacksmithing and
T .
WALKS
not settled upon and cultivated nor has is neither too cold or too warm far the ders than pies. The prices paid were
If you want to buy or sell Real Es
Phonc ioa
said contestee established his residence
BLOCKS
tate see Rogers & White.
thereon since the date of entry thereof, crops. It is not too hot for them so all generous, and had there been twice
BRICKS
Henry McRoberta, well driller, wants sh;,c0OCm00000X'000000000
and there are no Improvements thereon that they will not thrive, and It is not the number of pies all would have been
of any kind.
20tf
too chilly so they are not hindered on sold. Everybody had a good time and to bid on your welL
HOUSES
f-- " r By- T ?r T r.? z.
lou are, tnereior, iurther nouneo that account
w- general demand for a repewas
a
there
1? ? --p
tMi?
mission
Fred
table.
library
sale,
For
that the said allegations will be taken
in
of
the near future.
the event
The soil ia something wonderful also. tition
Sherman.
by this office as having been confessed
HILLS BROS.
by you. and your said entry will be It is very rich, and a vast acreage has
ICO acres deeded land within 1
miles
MottaUiaview
cancelled thereunder without your fur-- been cleared off recently. It had been
town for $4.000 -- Sherman Realty
THE CUPS THAT CHEER
Mr. Davis is visiting in the neighbor of
iner npni iu oe nearu uiervin, eiuier
sage brush, ami ia cer
Co.
before this olTlce or on appeal, if you covered with
s
hood this week.
fail to file in this office within twenty tainly rich. It has just enough sand
and refreuh are made more
See McCurry, the cement man, beMr. Allbee is building a new bam
days after the FOURTH publication of in it so that a man can take a clod as
certainly
possible a hen our
fore you place your order fur cement
Wis rwuce, as known ueiow, your an big as his hat and by hitting it with his that makes all take notice.
ro If ees and tens are used.
2f.tf
22.
swer, umier am, specmcaisy meeting
llione
soil
sn rt
r
Miss Pesrl Noyes in visiting It E.
(- They have a flavor, a body
and rvsiwnding to these allegations of fist pulverize it. It makes the best
in good condition.
Bicycle
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C. L. ÜHker has sold two loU
south of Geo. Watkins' residence on
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Gold avenue to W. II. McDonoutch
and has moved the office building
T
".ri:;ur Luv.urua has rrlurr.ed
from Spruce nl root onto the same.
from California,
Drew Gormnn brought the editor
Mrs. Nora Bush is home from
a generous sumple of peaches
her very delightful eastern tour.
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Lynnford Peterson is recreating
at Mimbres Hot Springs.
Miss Margaret Martin has re
turned from Tularosa.
Sam Schwing is
from a
very satisfactory sojourn at Mim
cres Hot Springs.
e

Mr. and Mrs. R. I). Season have
gone to Duncan, Ariz., for the win
ter.
The sewer work has been tern por
Mayor Corbett will go to the
IVmintr vb. Douglas. 2 games
Mrs. W. P. Boyd end daughter,
arily held up this week awaiting the coast next week.
A Kood many inquiries arc
Lena, are visiting relatives at Rule,
of pipe. It will take only a
Miss Rita Wilkinson of Santa Texas,
made concerning the Illncklium im arrival
few days more to wind up the bus-- Rita, is vmlung Miss Ament.
proved pump.
Rev. A. L. Aulick will return to
ineJ.
Mrs. S. I. Iiodgdon is recovering Deming this week and preach in
Best games of the senaon. Dem
Max Mayfield has purchased the from a somewhat
2 big games.
severe illness.
innr vs. Dousclns.
the BaptÍBl church, Sunday morn
Cooke Chapman place on Silver
7.
and
0
Augiwt
Mrs. Walter Wilkinson of Santa ing, August 6, at 11 o'clock. Let
avenue and is preparing to make
Rita, is a gueijt at the McKeyes all members of congregation and
John Steinemann wunta Borne it one of
the prettiest homes in home.
friends be present.
good Mimbre Valley farm product
town. He will move into It for
room.
pool
fine
In
his
Mrs. Martha B. Anient is visit
to put up
permanent residence in the very
Random Ranch Notes.
remod
ing
relatives and friends in Denver,
Harrington
are
&
Farrall
near future.
Sam Schwing has his new pump
and Long Mont, Colo.
plinir Mrs. W. I. Boyd's residence
l,. Peterson has just Bold a
r.
installed and is bringing up the nec
Mrs. Chas. Heath and daughter
near the high school.
and traction engine
essary
amount of 99.99.
Mrs. A. J. Cloüsin writes from to E. E. Lawrence, one of our sub Alice and F. M. Filler and wife
G. S. Johnson and E. C. Cropps
California that the only really de stantial farmers who is getting in were up from Columbus this week.
wife are the latest arrivals
and
Long
Is
region
In
that
lightful place
J. E. Grover and sisters, Mrs.
on the ground floor of proserity.
from
Texas to join the Iola colony
Beach.
The threaher is a convertible ma Kagee and Mrs. Bostwick of Cooks
of
boosterá.
Deming is going to have a base chine and may be used threuhing were in the city this week.
Judge W. B. Brack of El Paso
Mrs. Cooke Chapman has gone to
ball treat. Two big games with other grains. The engine can be
has
purchased, thru the I'lainview
Dough's. Ariz. AuffUHt 6 at 2:30
Carlisle, Indiana, for an extended
in forty dilferent ways.
Realty
Co., the Tabor ranch, and
and AuguBt 7 at 2 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Peterson are visit. .
will commence immediate improveCulbertuon says he "has mourning the death of their valuE. M. Quintan and family have
P.
ment.
gained 15 pounds in 28 days and able and always faithful carriage gone to El Paso, where the former
Mrs. O. H. Cooper bos gotten the
that is enough for any respectable horse, "King George," who died will soon resume his run from Albu
booster spirit and hrj purchased the
man to gain.
Wednesday morning. As has been querque to El Paso.
Chester tract three miles southwest
James A. Shepard of Morenci is
A fine buby daughter came, Sat- the custom for many moons, he was
and will commence immediate develurday night, to make a permanent hitched up about 4 o'clock and had the guest of his old friend, E. L.
opment, a pumping plant being one
He is the son of a former
home with Mr. and Mrs. Frank proceeded only a few rods when he Foulka.
of the first inprovementa.
fell to the ground, never to rise manager of the Harvey house,
Samuels.
J. W. Morgan has just gone on
Judge and Mrs. Browning are
A burning can of gatwiline in the again, altho he lived until the folhis
farm t j do a little development
rear of Meyer's market created a lowing morning. It was almost like preparing for a three weeks rest on his own
account. He has been
and ' recreation at Mimbres Hot
little excitement but no damage, losing a member of the family.
offered fifty per for his ranch,
Monday.
Springs.
Society Life in Deming.
but says, a la John Hund, "No! Nit!
Mrs. F. II. Pennington and Mrs. Never! Not!"
Engineer MoLane of the AmeriMr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Raithc
can Well Works Co., is starting the will entertain a company of forty at Bert Siseo of Columbus were up,
Dr. Crouse and Dr. SaflWd of El
s
first big pump on the Utile
lawn party tonight. Light re Friday and Saturday, to see the Paso and R. Noel Longuemare of La
new baby at Green's.
tract today. It will be one freshments will be served.
Union constitute a bunch of live
of the best in New' Mexico.
Miss Verna Carlisle of the Foft ones who
Dr. and Mrs. Moir entertained a
have just invested in MimThe boys need the presence of company of friends, Friday evening, Worth City high school faculty, has bres Valley land, near Iola. They
every fan In Deming In order to at one of their popular chicken din been the guest of her old time are tremendously enthusiastic over
meet the expense of bringing the ners. Those favored included Mrs. friends, Mr. and Mrs. II. G. Bush. prospecta here and are coming to
It's Thurmond, Mrs. Stecker. Mayor
Douglas team to Deming.
Mrs. Frank DeLauney and baby win.
August 6 and 7.
Corbett and Messrs. Pollard and Marie Francis, arrived, Wednesday,
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from a very pleasant sojourn in ed a
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water for a house windmill and will
son, born Monday evening. Iiodgdon entertained a number of
John K. Tener, brother of the later put in a large irrigation well.
Uncle Walter suggests that the wel- friends at a chicken dinner party, governor of Pennsylvania, and Dr. Henry McRoberta did the work in
come little stranger lie named Tuesday evening, everyone present James Douglas of Douglas were his usual efficient manner. It ia his
"Mutt" or "Jeff."
vouching for the correctness of the Deming visitors this week.
purpose to build a fine residence in
L. 0. Danse has in his possesion spread.
Those who enjoyed the
E. J. Tilley has asked for a leave the very near future.
a cartridge, sent by his son L, A. pleasant occasion were Mayor Cor- of absence and will go to New York .Speaking of land movements,
from California that had been taken bett, A. W. Pollard, E. L Foulks, and leave the little boys, proceeding there were 32 desert entries during
from the Itelt on the body of an In- G. W. Bloom and Mr. and Miss thence to Chicago and the Canadian the month of July, embracing the
surrecto general, killed at the battle Holt.
Northwest on a rest and recreation mínense area of 7,640 acres. There
of Mexicali.
Miss Rita Wilkinson was given a tour.
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Misses lone Hodgdon and Lucile total of 11,320 aerea, and this in a
wonder and no mistake. Great lus- cousin, Miss Fay McKeyes, those enHolt leave next week for Parral, season when it is suposed to be
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cious peaches crowd each other on joying the event being,
Chihuahua, Mexico, for a somewhat dull.
the limbs, in several plnces com- Ament, Bolich. Wamel, Levi, RusE. P. Hackley of Oklahoma City
extended visit with Miss Lulu Brock
sell and Rosch and Messrs Clark,
pletely obliterating the1 foliage.
Nagle and other friends. A portion arrived in Deming a short time ago
M. II. Parsons brought in a big Raid, Watkins, Young, Edwards, of the time will be spent at Hacien- to rest and refresh himself without
load of watermelons, Saturday, and Kretz, Caldwell and Coleman. Ice do de Corrales in the vicinity to any idea of real estate investment,
remembered the editor with a large cream and cake were served at the Jimenes.
but land opportunities looked so
good to him that he couldn't stand
one. He Rays they have been using proper hour.
Frank O'Brien, one of New Mexwatermelons and cantaloupes since ''Mesdames Thurmond and Stecker
the temptation. The Sherman Realentertained at progressive hearts, ico's very efficient engineers, is in ty Company showed him a fine tract
July lGth.
Deming for a few days. He brings
J. M. Crawford is some busy. He Saturday evening, In honor of Miss the pleasing information that John ten miles west and now he has
made up his mind to send for his
sold three fine pianos last week and Foraythe, ice cream and cake being
Meriwether, who did such fine road
family and develop his land. He is
brought in a carload of fine Arizona the refreshments served. Those building
for Luna county, has been
pleasant
the
enjoyed
who
event
very enthusiastic over this region
Queen,"
Including
"Arizona
horses,
appointed assistant territorial engiSwope,
Wamel,
Levi,
Misses
were,
and will induce others to come to
bred
pure
thorobred. Likewise a
neer.
Iiodgdon,
Mahoney,
Clark,
Waddill,
the Sunshine State.
Jersey cow. Just on the tide he
Winn,
prominent
W.
the
young
II.
Taylor
Holt,
Mrs.
Dr.
and
and
sold two carloads of goats.
Moir, Mr. ond Mrs. A. C. Raithel, attorney of Oklahoma City, who Nice Bouquet from Duke City
Judge- - McKeyes deported three
Mrs Rosch, Messrs Pollard, Foulks, came a few weeks ago to visit
Chinese, Saturday, Attorney Clark
The Albuquerque Herald editor
Bloom, Dymond, Rutherford, Wil- Judge Fielder, has decided to re
and Inspectors Jack and Kuykendall
ially hands us the following very
liams, Brown, II. Raithel, Taylor main permanently and has pur
and Interpreter Ming appearing on
chased a quarter section near the handsome bunch of American Beauand Mr. Rhoades of El Paso.
behalf of the United' States.' There
Cox ranch. He says the future of ties:
was no defense, except papers that 'Misses Mary Mahoney and May
The Chamber of Commerce
at
Clark gave a delightful hop from 9 Deming and the Mimbres Valley
the court declared of no account.
good
Deming,
M.,
has
N.
to
him.
looks
just
issued
a
Harvey
12:S0
last
house
the
at
to
W. B. Kimbrough is showing up
colors,
printed
little
in
booklet
neat
evening, complimentary to Miss
John Kruse, the famous Chicago
some of the finest grapes and peachLevi. Refreshments engineer, has been spending a few which seta forth the opportunities
and
Forsythe
es on the market. He brought the
served from 10 to 12. The days with his old friend, E. H. of Deming and of the Mimbres ValGraphic a bunch of grapes, Satur- were
ley. There are few communities in
guests included Messrs. and
Bickford. Dr. Moir drove him to
day morning, that weighed 18 ouncMahoney, Bolich, Meyer, some of our big wells, Sunday New Mexico that are not engaged
es and every grape was perfect.
Benedito. C. J. and II. II. Kelly, morning, and he Immediately be in the task of upbuilding their reMr. Kimbrough is raising half a dozMoran, Milster, Geo. Watkins, Tern-k- came a Deming booster. Mr. Bick- spective towns and farming districts,
en varieties of grapes.
ond all are doing excellent work.
A. C. Raithel, Baldwin, McTeer, ford said his praise for the
s
Mrs. J. E. Dieudonne entertained Dr. and Mrs. Moir. Dr and Mrs. Kel
Valley is only equalled by his Collectively they are the one moving
a dinner party, Sunday, those pres- ler, A. J., Warren and Walter Clark,
spirit at this time in New Mexico
vocabulary.
ent being Frank Barrett and family, John Corbett, .Mrs. Alice Smith,
for the advancement of the terri
Ralph C. Ely and W. E. Holt tory, and they
J. W. Winters and family and Hugh Mrs. Field, Mrs. Thurmond. Mrs.
stand as the most
tonight for Mountainair, potent force for our future.
leave
Watermelons
Ramsay and wife.
Stecker, Misses Wamel, Swope,
and Ice cream were served in the Waddill, Lawrence, Iiodgdon, Holt, where the former will deliver his
But of them all there is none that
colored
illustrated
with
lecture,
following
elaborate
the
afternoon,
can equal the work being done by
Bolich, Rosch, Ament, McKeyes,
Blides. on the "Magic of the Pump,"
spread.
the Deming people at thia time,
Tracy, Larsen, Hon, Ann and Edna
Saturday evening, and the following when size and funds are considered.
Locke and Pringle, who were ar Watkins. Clifford, Chaum. Wilkin- - Monday, which is "Political Day,"
s
Ti
II
r
I
From desert waste the Mimbres
rested at Soecoro on another charge, son, Uutl, rrice, uussen, vonnouy,
he will represent the republican par- Valley has been transformed into
a
were brot from that city by Sheriff and Messrs. Field, Burdick, Tid ty. Mr. Holt will make a brief
Irgarden,
and
veritable
farms,
its
kind.
some
Chas.
L.
them
and
more, Lindauer, A.
Stephens, who gave
speech on "Legitimate Boosting and rigated by pumping, are models
for
fatherly advice on the error of their Taylor, Williams, King, Rutherford, the Glad Hand."
territory.
the
ways and suggested the advisability Dymond, H. Raithel, M. Nordhaus,
The booklet which the Chamber
Lew See, wife, and four children
of "owning the corn" if they bur Kretz, Caldwell, Watkina, J. and (.
Hong
Kong
days
Commerce has put out down
of
few
for
th store of Clark & Tidmore Chester, Brown, Ament, C. Hughes, leave in a
be gone one year, He is manag- there, is just such a document as
and billiard pBrior of John Steine Bloom, Foulks, Shepard, Lefller, P. to
of the firm of Tai Yow Yuen Co., would attract the attention and
er
mann. The boys took the iheriff's Hughes ami Young:, Dr. and
operate the famous Chinese careful perusal of an intending setwho
and Messrs. Chas. Rusadvice and when they appeared in Mrs. Swo
east of the city, 21 acres of tler, and itlmight well be used as a
gardens
Judge Browning's court, Tuesdny, sell and Rhoades of El Paso.
land on which there has been real- model in other communities.
plead guilty and were bound over to
Sunday. August 6. at 2:30 and
The Mimbres country will grow
ized a net profit of better than
await the action of the grand jury Monday, August 7, at 2 p. m
in population, wealth and resources
nine
past
for
the
year
per
$i!,000
One of the lads fnve a detailed ac Douglas vs. Deming.
big
Two
years. Inspector Fred D. Jack has so long as It is bncked Bnd encourcount of the manner in which they games. Come.
secured all noeessury papera enti aged by the kind of citizenship there
brche Into th rmildinr and what
Kill the wild sunflowera and Rus tling tlifin to make a L'Uipor&ry now. The work done by the Demthey did with the swag. A puition
ing people is the kind that counts,
visit to the Empire and return.
of the stolen property was recovered. sian thistles. They're bad.

BEST

TWO GAMES

A. W. Pollard left, Wednesday
morning, on bis eastern tour.'

tn-in- g

Meg-dam-

es

e,

Mini-bre-

-

Stay-at-Ho-

ii

Suit

mc

W.ÍJ.PCCK

THE SEASON

jj

i CO.

Made in Syracuse

lASHIONABU CLUTIIC3

Deming

Makes no difference what the occasion may be, we

are prepared to furnish the clothes to fit your
purpose as well as your person.

vs

Good Values

Dougl as

at from $15.00 to $30.00

The label guarantees
want 'in your clothes

everything of quality you

N. A.

At the Ball Park

Bolich

SUNDAY
Aug. 6, at 2:30

ra

Carload of Standard California
Well Casing Here

and

MONDAY
It costs

S

Well Drillers and Farmers get imme- diate Protection in Using it.

Aug. 7, at 2:00

Vine-yard-

55-fo-

A

OF

:

bean-thresh-

u--

A Traveling Suit or

1

The owner may have his pipe perforated to
his liking without extra charge.
The
driller is protected from caving sand and
quicksand by driving the casing thru these
strata and shutting off undesirable sand and
water, as the casing is perfectly water tight
until perforated, which is not done until the
well is completed.
For particulars call on

a lot of

money to bring this
team to Deming and
its going to take the
support of every loyal fan to make ex-

R. T. STONE

penses.

Admission

at the

50c

Deming

Machine

Works

If you want to embody
.

Your Own Sweet

JThe stock of Standard Casing is kept at the Machine
Works where Mr. Stone will be glad to show you.

Whim

in a

SUBURBAN

HOME

Just outside city limits see the
Plain iew Realty Co.
Concerning those

LEVEL

BLOCKS

Rick

Soil

J.W. MORGAN
Experienced

The

WELL DRILLER

Deeded
Land

Has tracts of land and
dences at
to suit the purchaser.
4

Phone

resi-

1

20

New Mexico

Work

the

in

Mimbres

Valley

Speaks for Itself

necessitates the careful handling of fresh meats it neces- Drop
me a line at Deming
sitates efficient refrigeration.
This market prides itself on its
efficient methods of keeping
If you're working- in soft pine wood,
free from knots, free from other obstruct
its meats and that's why
tiont that generally offer mmlutinn ts
-

prices

m

My

Hot Weather

Man

Deming,

LANDS

Relinquishments in same
oils, ISOO.00 per quarter up.
PUlnriew Realty Company

T. G. AITKEN

Deckert Bldg., Room

Deep

At $25.00 up.

Your own terms

rock-botto-

VALLEY

Dark

the edge of the chisel, then you are
working urder Ideal conditions -- aa
You will obtain the very choicest ordinary ohitol will anawer.
If you are working In hard timber,
with the grain, aeróte the grain, through
Roasts
knota, against other natural obstruction
-- you can make the
conditions Ideal,
Chops
the acoomplishment lie in the use of

Bacon

and the little city of windmills, as it
was called before the pump came
along, deserves its place in the front
rank of the empire builders of the

BLUE GRASS

Sausage
Steaks
Ham, Etc.

CHISELS

territory.
When we advertise, everything in
the building line, we mean
We
can fit you out at prices that are
very attractive, quality considered.
Deming Lumber Co.

it

Phone

Henry Meyer.
The ehisel with the en
daringedg. It Is Impossible

Fairall &Barrington
,

All kinds of Wood,

Cement Block, Brick
and Cabinet Work.
All

Work

Guaranteed

Seo ut before you close
we can save you money.

a contract

Our stock of building material is
complete, we try to keep
lionk at. the date on your Graph.
things up in good shape, and aim
and see if you are paid up. If
tc
to be accommodating to all, a trial

.t. tmpr

hisentlre

too!

kit with thn

will convince you.

i

best convenience.

.'

.

hl;iut

'

1 1

Now rwiir t

Dcir.!n5 Lurr.Lcr

r.ir.i

iti

Brand of vools-ai- id
the Chinar. CM ... 1
bespeak the excellent qua' ty .!., mi Eristic of evry tool bearing t!i l .
If you Sek
')'. ,' v, ymtr
,
search ends fa the t'.n i.ri
mark. The mark that rnarnt.--v- .

very

Co.

Y

to produce a better grade of
tool ateol than that in the
Blue Grass Cbisl.
Blue Grass Chisels cut in mera v, tys
than one-thcut down your trip to
the oil ttons, and considnrably- A combination of pot
ml
high grade oruoible nt"jrt in rc pou iM
for th wonderful edi-r.íüiüj qualities of the Blue Grn Chini-i- .
Today theexprtmchxni() can out r t
y'll

Contractors & Builders

In buying lumber, there

are a lot
of things to consider, quality, price
and assortment. If you will call at
our yards, we will convince you that
we have all three. Deming Lumber Co.

to

49

Will Wyman started four years
ago selling 5 copies of the Saturday
Evening Post. Nowhe sells 32 and
delivers them promptly every week.
The lucky man to draw the beautiful set of Austrian china at the
Crystal was George Deemer. The
drawing was conducted by A. J.
Clark and the editor. There were
a full bushel of ballots.

today

your order

( i...

Dc:;:;:
-

.

-

We!!o?i Our

Pet

GUir.ts.

..

f

tí

Th. arvira
at l)cr.;ir.s:,

V

C;::::::$ crJ IlirJv.are,
Hay, Crala and Flour.....

1

(

1

Í

)

O

eleven to nothir.if
Sunday."
Up to the!
third inning no tully was made by
either team and the jrame was interesting, after that the "Gianfcj"
(which the Deming Graphic has
dubbed our baseball team) went to
atpieces. No particular blame
tached to anyone. The Deming?
grcgation are pronounced by our
boys to be splendid fellows, who
treated them first clans, Manager
Hush particularly being mentioned.
It U nut improbable that sume criti
cism was felt towards the umpire
a Deming resident but no remarks
were brought home. Deming wants
a return game, which will occur in
a short time. San Marcial Standard.
1

?

Fancy groceries a specialty, Apent for the famous
-:
: ::
Chr.se and Sandborn's Teas and CofTeca
:-

U

New Mexico.
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-
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The Deming Livery
We can furnish you any kind of a turn
out. We have fine saddle horses for

Lum-berJC-

U
Making a Home in the South- -

both ladies and gentlemen.

o
Feed and Sales Stables Also o

c

í

o.

ta

.

..G.a2 p.
..1.15 a.
..P. 19 a.

8

" 7....!!!!".!!!!!
" i
EAST BOUND.

No. 4

9.54 a.
4.21 p.
3.41 a.
2.45 p.

" 10....
" 8
" 2.

- Saata

Ft.

WKST.

ArrtoM.

( SO

.

m. Imvm i:H a.
AXT.

Arrive

--

i.

ArrivM.

r.

t Si p. m.

(v

s. w. a.

I li a. n.

n.

,'

I

.

7:00 p. M.

r. -
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WATKINS
LIVERY
UNION

STATION

New rigs, gentle,

.

Ruebush & Measday

nice looking horses
HAY & GRAIN
Wholesale and Retail

STUMP

.

HINYARD.

Successors to W.

5ñ

J. WAMEL.

FRESH Meats, STAPLE & FANCY Groceries,
HAY and CRA1N.
AH Goods Delivered.

I

Silver Ave.

Phone 7.

T3

fi

IN

SUMMER EXCURSIONS
June 1st to Sept 30th. Ind.

Grand Canyon

Kansas City
St Louis
New York
Springs

$ 35 00
45 00
56 00

Loa Anodes
San francisco
San Francisco

one way
via Portland
Cincinnati
Washington, P. C.
Chicago
Boston

!Colo.

40 C5
49 G5
85 85
)

-

35 00
)

Pueblo

Portland, Ore.
05
Philadelphia
74 55
55 C5
Nashville
93 65
Salt Uke City
06 C5
Milwaukee
Minneapolis and St Paul
55 C5

Detroit

00
81 35
C5

G4

57 80

55 95
59 05

Special Excursión August 1 and August 1417
Loa Angeles and return
San Francisco and return
Pinal Limit October 15. 1911

,

.

JU

PHONE 52.5

'

'

W. S. CLARK,

a

n

:

Demin. New Mexico

A

5

STAR DAIRY

I
w

R. II. FLAHIVE, Prop.
We sell only Pure Milk to Our Customers.
Will deliver in Bottles or in Bulk to Suit

the Purchaser.
w

NEW MEXICO

DEMING,

3xXSXSXXSXXXSSXSXXSXSXSXXXXSSSXXXfct
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THE
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Y

1 11

3 Pure Milk, Cream and Batter.

i

Cows inspected by
uany dtcnuzauon. rnone zua

líovt. inspector,

P. ADEOIIATIIY

C.

NEW MEXICO
STATE FAIR
A

LDUQUERQUE

C;-9,10,1-

12,13, 14,1911

1,
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cn a!l railroad?
prrrnlurn l'.r,t end program
s

..Ka UL

",

Scaetary-r.nage-

.

r

Kr

v;:!l pr.y YOU!

will do

weiia we
Wiltsey, box 175.

irrKation
&

it right

We invite your patronage

and guarantee satisfaction.
THE WATKINS

LIVERY

a

City Blacksmith Shop
New Collins' Building, Silver Ave.

Scientific Horseshoeing,
Wagon Making and

General Blacksmith

i

'a.

home-Hteai-

L

Work

CARLYLE HOTEL
Rooms 75c, $1.00 and fl.CO per day
Special Rates By the Week
Everything New, Modern and Up
Cleanest and Best Kept Rooms
in the City. Centrally Iocated. One
Block from Depot and Three Blocks
from Post Office. On Depot Car Line.
Auto Phone 2238
416 San Francisco St.
El Paso, Texas
W. R. Muía, Mgr.

.'

Lngi-neer-

to-wi- t:
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to-wi-t:
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July

A. W.

12, 1911.

given that F. Gertrude
Notice is hen-bTeel of Deming, N. M., who, on May
10, 1910, made homestead application No.
U, range
04439 for nw, sec. 29, twp.
9w. N M I'M has tiled notice of intention to make lina! commutation proof,
to establish claim to the land alatve
11. Y. McKeyes, U.
described,
S. Commissioner, at iVming, N. M.,on
the 2t!th day of August, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
of Deming, N. M.
John Corhett
John G. Moir
Kate Moir
Albert Prugel.
july21aug!8 Johk Gonzalks, Register
y

e

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Oilice at Las Cruces, New Mexico,

W. P. Tossel & Son

July 27. 1911.
& Jewelers
Notice is hereby given that Thomas
Kodak Supplies always on hand ' I Curry, of Móndale, N. M., who, on
Jan. 10, r.X)K, made homestead entry
Retiairing in all Branches
No. 5tT7 (0170). for n ne; n nw sec.
Special Sale on Knives, Forks 20, township 2Ts, range 9w, N M P
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
and Spoons.

Watchmakers

to make final commutation proof to establish claim to the land above described, before B. Y. McKeyes, U. S.
Commissioner, at Doming, New Mexico,
on the 14th day of Sept, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
of Hondale, N. M.
Turner lanier
Edward J. Bernwick
"
LeRoy Hon
of Deming.
John W. McCurry
aug4septl
Jose Gonzai.kh, Register

SEE
E. F. MORAN
For Your

Brick and
Cement Work
20 Years Experience
In Deming 2 years

After you have examined every other
pumping engine, come

and see the

Sto ver
The gasoline engine highly
recommended by the New
Mexico Agricultural College,
because of its ease of operation
and high efficiency.

Blackham & Son

!

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Oilice at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
on July 2(1, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Dwight
C. Rambo of lola. N. M., who, on
Sept. 17, 1909, made homestead entry,
for nei: section 35.
No. IKWi.'!.
townshin 2b. range low. N M P Merid
ian, has nleu notice of intention to
make final commutation proof to establish claim to the land above described,
before B. Y. McKeyes. U. S. Commissioner, at Deming, New Mexico, on the
12th day of September, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William V. Linville
of lola, N. M.
Curtis R. Rambo
"
"
Rolert Neeland
II. R. Baldwin
Jokis Gonzai.es, Register.
july28aug25
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, U. S. I .and
Oilice at m Cruces, New Mexico,
July 15, 19U.
Notice is hereby given that Mary E.
Anderson, widow of George A. Anderson, deceased, of Deming, N. M., who, on
March 21, 190(1, jnade homestead entry
No. 4M9 (017) for snw,nsw sec 18,
twp. 24s. range 8w, N M P Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
final five year proof, to establish claim
t the land above described before B. Y.
McKeyes, U. 8. Commissioner, at Deming, N.M., on the 30th day of Aug. 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James R. Waddill
of Deming. N. M.

james

M. McDougal
Pinckney M. Steed

Itoliert Swunrv

it

jul21augl
U.t of Letters
Johk Gonzales, Register
e
Remaining uncalled for In the
at Deming. When calling for ütegst6StSt5tí1fo,oao?í!t
these tellers say aJvt rtínod.
post-offic-

FOWAKO PfWNINUTON, P. M.
Week ending July 29. 1911

CicUniana fcaücbas. Refugio IVIa-v- r,
M. K. Dunson. Jom Loutrtiia,
They Sabai Caray, D. P. Gleason, Elbira
P.uis.

-- AT-LAW

.

C. C. COLLINS, Prop.

Tiu-brid-

nt

"4

,

home-makin-

Our horses are gentle, our rigs strong and our
prices right. We invite your patronage.

n:---

five-yea-

a

weL
With the millions of acres of good
land that are available for settle
g
ment and
in the great
Southwest, it is surprising that the
trend of immigration Its this direc
tion is not greater than it appears
at present. These lands can be ob
tained upon such easy and favora vie
terms in West Texas, New Mexico
and Arizona, in comparison with
lands back in the older agricultural
districts that it would seem that
men with means sufficient for the
proper handling of these opportunities would not be slow in heading a
large movement in this direction.
The United States government
has recognized the fact that the
great irrigation movement of the
future must be westward, and has
set the coming home builders of
this section an example of what is
possible in the great reclamation
projects that have been completed
or are now under way at various
point in the Southwest. It is showing the world what can be done
thru the storage of storm waters
and the application of these waters
to soil that only needs moisture to
become the most productive and
remunerative of any in the world.
It is being demonstrated thruout
the Southwest that the safest and
most remunerative system of agri
culture is that which follows the
development of these great irriga
tion enterprises, for it is here, only
that the man who puts his hand to
the plow is absolutely sure of the
reward that should follow his efforts. It makes no difference that
the sun shines warmly and the skies
remain cloudless, the man who has
even a few acres of land under irrigation is sure of the result, and as
he is able to extend his operations,
success and prosperity are waiting
just around the corner. Streams
and canons are being dammed and
the waters stored, and in the dry
valleys and rolling plains heretofore
believed to be arid,' the subterranean supply is being tapped and
brought to the surface, where it is
being made to contribute to the
development of many happy and
prosperous homes.
Of course, it takes money and
labor to do these things, but when
they are successfully accomplished
independence has not only been
achieved by the present wise heads
of families, but a lasting prosperity
for the coming generations. In the
Rio Grande and Mesilla Valleys, In
the Pecos Valley, in the Mimbres
Valley, in the Sulphur Springs and
San Simon Valleys, in the Toyah
Valley, and far out on the plains
of Eastern New Mexico, as well as
among the hills of Brewster and
other West Texas counties, this
great irrigation development is
steadily going on, and every farm
thus developed becomes a permanent, valuable and desirable asset in
the wealth and prosperity of the
great Southwest,
It is easy to make such a home
in the Southwest if you have the
means and the inclination. It is no
troublé for a man to get on in the
world when once he gets such a
foundation established, and while
this great work is steadily going
along all around us, it is surprising
that it has not already acquired
greater proportions. There are opportunities here for thousands more
of good men to get in on the
p round floor and soon achieve both
happinens and prosperity.D Paso
Tiiws.

l'-'-

aw--
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No.

In buying lumber, there are a lot
of things to consider, quality, price OPPOSITE
and assortment. If you will call at
our yards, we will convince you that
we have all three. Deming

Phone 29

Süvcr Avenue

The fililí)
g íi'ht'íluk wont into ef- on th S. V. Sunday, Jum 4.1
Deming liiiii.

fttt
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?roflna' Cards.

Notice for publication
IVpnrtment of the Interior. U. R; Land
Fei-isContext '",79
MZr
Oilice at Las Cruces, New Mexico, M. J. M 0 11 A N
Di'imrtm.'iit of the Interior, Unit.-3.
July
.
Mated latid Oü'iee, Las Cruces, New
Notice is hereby given that Lurus a.
Mexico, July ;l. lull.
on
i.Kowier. of iming, N. M.,( wj
:
:
DENTIST
,O "
i.J.U'.IVV Vt f'.'t.Mt., ÁWK""i
!'JwJ,
.
",""7
rww
ci!iK''"e:
;s,
for
CXuI,
swine
No.
You are hetvhy notified that Alfred l. entry,
4
t t o n 1.
DeminjT, N. M.
Kiiihlow, vk!m nivei Sunt a Uita, N. M., and lots 3 and üw, i N M 1 Mer- phone 27
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The purpose of this notice is to allow dersigne, A. W. I'ollard, was on tna
all persons claiming the land adversely, fourteenth day of July, A. D. 1911,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in duly appointed administrator of the es- - j q B(0r
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character, an opportunity to tile objec- tale of William G. Anglin, deceased.
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the
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Administrator of the Estate of William
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Department of the Interior, U. 8.
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who, on Feb. 24, 1910, made homestead entry, No. 04137, for. Be section DR. P. M. STEED
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Meridian, has tiled notice of intention
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Territory of New Mexico, (
Oilice of the Secretary,
G. F. WALKER. M. I).
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8prU sttanOon ftvM ti lubmuhals b4
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of the proceeding for the voluntary Deming,
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NMsry Public
A. A. Temke ia the agent therein and
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of the 3Cth Legislative Assembly of the
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of this certificate:
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Call and see us.
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Company should be dissolved and
that
of uiwolution should

forthwith issue for publicstion.
Given under my hand and the
Great
l
of the Territory of New Mexico,
SunU
th. Capital, on
Uns Fifth day of July, X. D. 1911.
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Do you need a well?
I dig them for 50 cents a

foot when furnished.
Also Brick and Cement Work

CHINESE and JAPAN- tbb fancy articles at lowest prices.
Hinft Le Building,

Deming,

Silver Avtnua

N. M.
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For further Particulars call
the Graphic oflice or at the Ru.lurocor

luJi lam. AH vvoik CuiiaiiUred.
WILLIAM LEATHERS
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Dry Goods
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